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Be With The First Nighters BS I
$ ORPHEVM

The mystic performance given by Mercedes
and Mile. Stantone at the Orpheum this week
has been the vaudeville attraction of the town
and, even if those in the audience were allowed to
call the musical selections by name, the effect
would be remarkable in the woman's ability to

memorize and interpret the music, varying from
the most difficult grand opera to various ragtime
tunes. But, combined with the mental telepathy
of Mercedes, the performance is doubly interest-
ing and amazing in the rapidity and accuracy

ju of the thought transference.
T Dunbar's "White Hussars are possibly second

in interest on the bill that is varied but not
particularly appealing. The White Hussars sing
and play and "kiss her as they place a yellow
tulip in her hair," oh my, yes, and become gen-

erally, popular before their performance is over.
Billy B. Van and the Beaumont sisters have a
comedy sketch called "Spooks" which provides an
opportunity for some very fat lines, that is, for
Van, not .the Beaumont sisters, but, outside of
the stuff he puts over, the comedy is rather thin.
Minnie Kaufman is a bicycle rider who opens
the bill; Hal and Frances .have some passable
comedy in "The Stock Farm," even if Prances
does insist upon singing "The Sweetest Story
Ever Told;" La France and Bruce in "The Argu-

ment" have a negro sketch about as poor as
anything of the kind on the circuit, and Chinko,
the youthful juggler, is clever enough, though
he was scarcely in form on the opening day.

ALICE LLOYD

It is with much satisfaction and pleasure that
the Orpheum management announces the re-

turn to vaudeville of Miss Alice Lloyd, and that
this delightful little Salt Lake favorite will ap-

pear at the theater on West Second South dui-in- g

the week beginning with the matinee, Febru-
ary 14.

The charm radiated by Alice Lloyd when she
first came to Salt Lake City, singing "Splash
Me" and other hits, has never faded from mem-

ory. Her popularity was instantaneous.
For her return to vaudeville, Miss Lloyd is

said to have been supplied with exceptionally
clever material. Unquestionably the dainty Eng-

lish comedienne will receive a lousing welcome
at every performance.

ROSE STAHL

Again have the playwrights in this instance
Channing Pollock and Rennold Wolfe failed to
provide that delightful actress, Rose Stahl, with
a vehicle adequate for her talents. As a play,
there is nothing in "A Perfect Lady" but some
delicious slang, such lines as "The Chorus Lady"
can say better than anyone else, and the timely
lessons that come of the expose of the ibigots
in a hick town.

It would be most unusual to see Miss Stahl
in a play where she was anything but the

older sister, misunderstood, but even
- though the writers have failed to do anything

' for her like thai, which made her first success, she
has a charm of voice and manner and an indi-

viduality and magnetism which make her per-

formances personal triumphs, irrespective of the
strength or quality of the play in which she ap-

pears.

Howard Kyle, is playing a prominent role in

"Polygamy," the new play recently produced in
New York dealing- with Mormonism. Kyle was
formerly a great f vorite in stock here.

The American public consumes 40,000,000 post-

age stamps per day. By the ordinary method
of printing postage stamps this process costs the
government a tremendous sum annually. By the
invention of one machine the officials of the bu-

reau of engraving and printing the cost of man-

ufacturing stamps has been reduced 57 per cent.
The new stamp machine eliminates nineteen of
the operations in making stamps, goes through

twenty-on- e diferent operations of its own, and jH
turns out 4,000 completed stampB per minute, 2,- - H
400,000 in a ten-hou- r day. This machine is shown H
at work and fully explained in Henry W. Sav-- H
age's motion wonder picture, "Uncle Sam at H
Work," which illustrates the twenty-seve- n prln- - H
cipal phases of governmental activity. H

H
The Sergeant Look here, before you're served H

out with your uniform you'd better nip down to 1H
the wash-house- s and get a bath. H

The Recruit Wot? I come 'ere to be a sol- - H
dier not a bloomln' mermaid! London Opinion. H

ALICE LLOYD
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